Centros Deportivos Socio Culturales Militares

CDSCM “SANTA BÁRBARA”

LOCATION
Avda. Asturias 22
24008 Leon
Phone no.: 987227654
Fax no.: 987923693
santabarbara@et.mde.es

FACILITIES
Facilities to practise:
Tennis, paddle, basketball, indoor football,
Big and small pool
Playroom, playground
Gym, jacuzzi, sauna
ACTIVITIES

SPORTS
Indoor football, basketball, tennis and paddle training and tournaments

LEISURE TIME
Activities carried out:
Traditional games, children activities, gymkhana
And pool games
Winter lessons: paddle, gymnastics, pilates, zumba

SUMMER SEASON
We organize a children summer camp at the end of summer, where we hold games, team tournaments.
Open air cinema.
A good meal and a cup of chocolate and “churros”.
All this devoted to your staying in family

SOCIAL EVENTS:
we are in charge of organizing and supervising the parties, celebrations and meetings which, periodical or exceptionally, take place in the centre, as well as any other social event to be held.

CULTURAL EVENTS
Lectures, exhibitions...

MORE INFORMACIÓN
http://intra.mdef.es/portal/intradef/Ministerio_de_Defensa/Ejercito_de_Tierra-_UCO/UCO/UCO:342?_nfls=false